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Hisense 40h3e parts

+ $16.73 Addl. CostsGet it from Fri, November 20 - Fri, November 24 from San Antonio, TexasThis masterboards can have multiple failures, in addition to EEPROM. if the repair is not carried out with accuracy, undercutting and accuracy. It's very easy. YOU'RE DOING YOUR OWN REPAIRS. View Details - PRE-PROGRAMMED EEPROM FOR HISENSE
40H3E MAIN BOARD# 173395 Part Power Type + Main Dashboard Unit Number 173395 Famous HISENSE 40H3E Models The board has been pulled from working cracked TV screen. All items are tested and guaranteed to work. Please make sure that the part number and photo on your motherboard is exactly as shown above. There are probably several
different boards for each TV model. There will be a 15% charging fee for any incorrect purchases. Power problems Troubleshooting *NOTE * LG and Vizio TVs should be turned on for 5 minutes before turning on *1. Inspect ALL bands and connectors. All tears or bad connections between boards should be replaced FIRST 2. If you have any of these
boards, it should be the first tip to be replaced A) T-Con Board - Video problems (No video standby light on, audio but not video, grainy, distorted, or color problems in the screen) B) X or Y Buffer board (Plasma TVs only) - Standby light is turned on, but not power C) Backlight Inverter / LED Driver - No Video standby on 3. Main Video Board - Standby light is
turned on but no power - Either video or audio does not work (if not T-Con in TV. If audio but not video that is T-Con) 4. Power - No power supply and standby mode does not turn on. If it is in standby mode, try other boards above 5. Panel - No power, distorted picture, lines, slow motion, half-screen, faded in/out. Panel issues are usually not worth replacing
the panel. Hisense offers a wide range of TVs and other electronic devices, and when it comes to your TV, it can sometimes be more cost-effective to repair it than replace it. Fortunately, if you've damaged your Hisense TV, such as the 65-inch model, you'll find spare parts on eBay as a replacement for a 65-inch Hisense TV. With this purchase guide, you
can make sure you quickly find the right parts for your TV. Tips for finding the right Hisense TV parts You need to look at these categories and steps when looking for affordable Parts Replacement Hisense: Model number and model: There will be a small white sticker on the back of your Hisense TV under the barcode. Once you have the model number, you
can easily search for new and used components that are compatible with your particular model. Type: Some common parts types include the screen, motherboard, power supply, speakers, and stand. Brand type: In addition to OEM parts of Hisense, you can also find unbranched components, such as screen replacements 50H7GB1. Condition: You can
choose between new, open boxes, used and updated components. How to value Hisense spare parts on eBay? Harder to get parts will usually be the most expensive. This will usually be the screen or LCD LCD which may be cracked or damaged upon impact. Another factor in pricing is the type of TV for which the parts are. 4K TVs typically have more
features and technology built into the parts and usually cost more to produce. This, in turn, will also make the price of the two new and used parts of Hisense TV for sale more expensive. Types of Hisense LCD TV parts available Here are some of the parts to look for and how to find them. Hisense screen replacement parts: When choosing an LCD panel,
you need to make sure you find the right screen size. Dimensions will be measured diagonally from one angle to the opposite angle. You'll also want to make sure that you've selected the right TV resolution panel. Stands: They can be available in OEMs and post-market options depending on what you're looking for. The standard base will be either in plastic
or metal and connect to the TV via screws. Some models also have space to mount VESA for wall or stand installation. Content provided for informational purposes only. eBay is not associated with or approved by Hisense. - Hissen.
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